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YOU SHOULD KNOW: Video Streaming
Take a walk inside the world of digital media
Football
Posted: 8/26/2015 5:45:00 PM
With an homage to Aaron Sorkin's sitcom masterpiece "Sports Night," Georgia Southern Athletics presents some things we think you should know about how
you can use video streaming technology to watch Georgia Southern sporting events.
 
Recent advances in technology have allowed streaming services to compete side-by-side with traditional television outlets in terms of visual quality. These
advances allow fans to watch more games than ever across a variety of platforms in a constantly evolving world of live sports.
 
Where can I watch Georgia Southern sporting events on the internet?
 This year, the main platforms to watch Georgia Southern Athletics on the internet are GS All-Access and ESPN3.
 
What is GS All-Access?
 Now entering its third year, GS All-Access is the video service from GSEagles.com where fans can watch live games, highlights, interviews and video
features on Georgia Southern student-athletes and teams. Many home events as well as select road events will be available on the platform.
 
What about this ESPN3 you speak of?
 ESPN3 is the online streaming platform from ESPN, which broadcasts games to ESPN subscribers. You can use your cable television, Dish Network or
DirecTV website login to access the streams. Additionally, most college campuses and armed forces installations have ESPN3 access granted automatically
with no login needed.
 
Can I watch games on a mobile device?
 Absolutely, both services offer mobile options. For GS All-Access, you log in normally through your phone or tablet. For ESPN3, you'll need to use the
WatchESPN app.
 
How do I tell where the game will be streamed?
 You can find streaming details on each sport's schedule, including a link to the platform's landing page. Road games, which are not included in the GS All-
Access package, will have a link to that school's streaming site where you may need to purchase a 24-hour subscription to their service.
 
All I care about is football, where do I need to go for that?
We really think you should explore all 17 sports at Georgia Southern. That being said, all of Georgia Southern's Sun Belt and home games not picked up by
ESPN or ESPNU can be seen on ESPN3.
Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels
facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles and Android app Eagles GATA. Fans can purchase tickets to Georgia
Southern Athletics events by calling 1-800-GSU-WINS or by visiting GSEagles.com.
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